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MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

BIA Staff
Lori Scialabba, Chairman
Standard Operating Procedure: Re-issuance and Amended or
Corrected Orders.

Please find attached the BIA standard operating procedure (SOP) for re-issued, amended, or
corrected orders. This SOP details the process to be followed only, and does not change any areas
ofresponsibility. Please refer to this SOP when processing re-issued, amended, or corrected orders.
This document will be posted on the BIA Web Page for your convenient reference. Thank you.
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Special BIA Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Vacated and Re-issued
Decisions, and Amended or Corrected Orders:
Scope: This SOP sets forth the process to be followed for vacated and re-issued orders and
for amended or corrected orders. Portions of this SOP may apply to SP As, SLAs, team
leaders, panel administrative staff, attorneys, paralegals, docket staff, and the Library.
Administration: Questions concerning duties under this SOP should be referred to your
supervisor. Other standard operating procedures dealing with re-issuance or amended orders,
or with non-associated correspondence and returned decisions, should be amended to
confonn with the procedures in this SOP. Comments and corrections concerning this SOP
should be directed to a senior legal advisor or to the paralegal supervisor.
Authority: 8 CFR § 1003.2(a) provides that the Board may reopen or reconsider on our own
motion (sua sponte) any case in which the Board has rendered a decision.
Occasion: Certain circumstances require that BIA issue a new decision with the same
content as a decision we have already rendered (a re-issuance), or with slight modification
(an amended or corrected order). This may occur when:

2.
3.

4.

Note 1:

Note 2:

i)

ii)

Re-issuance: We are ordered by a court to re-issue a decision with a new date
to preserve a party's appeal rights (see note ]);
Re-issuance: An administrative error has resulted in a defect of service to a
party, such as a bad address and returned mail, a lost BIA order, etc.;
Amended order: An error in the text of the decision requires correction; or
Amended order: Correspondence not previously associated with the file must
now be considered, and the order must be amended to reflect this
consideration.
Court orders and party requests for re-issuance: Where a court remands to
BIA for re-issuance, refer the matter to senior legal advisor Molly Clark.
Where a party requests re-issuance, simply forward the ROP to J-Panel with
a green I-panel sheet and check the box for "Request to Reissue Board
Decision."
Further information: For further infonnation on handling re-issuance or
amended orders involving non-associated correspondence or returned
decisions, please refer to the respective SOPs (currently under review) or
contact your supervisor. See:
SOP for Returned Decisions (BIA Web page, Clerk's Office Button, SOPs,
Appendix U; see http ://coirweb/ccm/bia/biaweb/gcninfo/ caseproc/clerk sop/AppU .htm
SOP for Non-Associated Correspondence, BIA Web page, J-Panel Button,
Non-Associated Correspondence box: http://eoirweb/ccm/bia/biaweb/ jpanel.html ).
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PROCESS OVERVIEW/ SUMMARY
Under circumstances calling for re-issuance or amended order, the individuals involved in
preparing the new decision should acquire the ROP, add a new BINMTR proceeding in
BIAP, affix the bar code to the existing ROP, and prepare a new proposed order using
language set forth below and incorporating by reference the original order. The new signed
decision should be posted to the Virtual Law Library with the original version of the decision
attached to the new order. For the specific steps in the process, use the following checklist
as a guide:

PROCESS IN DETAIL: STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

I. Determine whether the BIA order was a remand
□

□

□

□

No remand: If the original BIA order was not a remand, proceed to section II below.
Remanded but service was defective: If the original BIA order was a remand and the
problem is a defect of service, do not issue a new decision. Instead, route the
returned decision to the ROP, in accordance with the BIA Returned Decision SOP
(see above, page 1, Note 2).
Remanded but there is non-associated correspondence: If the original BIA order was
a remand and the problem is non-associated correspondence, you may not be issuing
a new decision. Instead, handle the non-associated document in accordance with the
Non-Associated SOP (see above, page 1, note 2).
Remanded but the written order is defective: If the original BIA order was a remand
and the problem is a defective order, such as a missing signature or date stamp, or
incorrect language, issue an appropriate e-mail to the Immigration Court noting the
defect and requesting that the court close out the matter and return the ROP to the
Board, pending our issuance of an amended decision. Also, place the request to the
court on a "Tickler" system for a follow-up request after one week, in the event we
do not receive the ROP by then. Once the ROP is received, proceed to section lil
below.

II. If the BIA order was not a remand, acquire the ROP
0
Enter the A# in BIAP and click "Document tracking."
0
If document tracking shows the ROP is in on-site storage here at the Board, get the
ROP (forward a completed Onsite Storage ROP Request Form to the onsite storage
team point of contact, currently Janet Hogg and Pam Elder).
0
If the ROP is not at the Board, but is at the Immigration Court, request it from the
Court (Note: Clerk• s Office, supervisory legal assistants, case management specialists
have standard request language for this). Also, place the motion on a "Tickler"
system for a follow-up request to the court after one week, in the event we do not
receive the ROP by then.
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Note: DD matters: Returned decisions pertaining to DD matters should be routed
to DHS for handling, per the Returned Decision SOP. This can be found on
the intranet BIA page, eoimeb/ccm/bia/biaweb/geninfo/cascproc/clerk sop/AppU.htm.

III. Add a new proceedine into the BIAP system.
(For this process, your station must be connected to a bar code printer. There are bar code
printer stations available in the Clerk's Office, on 24th and 19th Floors of the Tower, and on
the 7th and 15th floors of Building 1).
□

□
□

□

□
□

0
0
□

0
□
□

0

Go into the BIAP system and type the alien's A#.
Click The NEW APPEAL folder.
Add a new proceeding under "MTR."
Select Motion to REINSTATE (this will show up on the Case & Appeal Locator
screen as "MTR BIA REI") or CASE APPEAL (for remanded cases that required
close-out by the Court).
At the "select an appeal" dialog box, select the most recent BIA decision. This will
take you to the Appeal/MTR Tab.
Enter today's date in the "Filed on" field.
Select "O" for "other," in the appealing party field.
Save.
An EOIR-26 barcode will print at this point. Discard it. (You will be using the ROP
barcode that prints later in the process.)
Go to the ROP tab.
Enter today's date in both data fields: "ROP due on"and "ROP received on."
Enter number of tapes "O" and the number of ROPs.
Save. (This will generate the ROP bar code(s), and will automatically scan the ROP
to your station.)

IV. Bar code the ROP (Your station will need to be connected to a bar code printer as
noted in section III above).
□

Affix the new bar code to the ROP, over the top ofthe existing bar code. Make sure
the prior proceeding's bar code is completely covered.
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V. Complete the remainin& appeal/motion information in BIAP
0
Go to APU comments. Enter the date, the reason for reopening sua sponte, and your
initials. (Example: ''9-17-05: Reopened sua sponte to consider R's reply brie£ -efk")
0
Save.
0
Click "Briefs" button.
0
Enter today's date in the data-field "DU dispatch to BIA on ___" Save.
0
Go to DU Tab. Enter today's date in three data fields: "Received by BIA";
"Date to screening," and "Date screened."
0
Click "Issues" button.
0
Assign to the attorney who is writing the re-issued or amended decision, and save.

Now the ROP and the BIAP system are ready for the re-issuance or the amended or corrected
order.
VI. Create a new proposed Board Decision, usin& the appropriate laneuaee:
Below see appropriate language for: A) a re-issuance order; B) a corrected or amended
order, and C) a remand due to significant non-associated correspondence.
[Note!: Automated orders specifically designed for re-issuance, amended, and
corrected orders, with insertion points for tailored language, are in our streamlining
software. See automated orders 7H (re-issuance), 71 (amended, with option/or
voluntary departure), 7J (same, no voluntary departure), 7K (non-associated
documents, no change in order necessary) and 7L (remanded due to non-associated
correspondence). Ifnone ofthe language in the auto orders is adequate to the order
you need, use Word Perfect to the following effect]:
A. For Re-issuance:

0

For a re-issuance, use the following or similar language (see, e.g., auto order 7H):
"REISSUED DECISION

To correct [here specify reason for the re-issuance}, the Board's order of[DATE] in
this matter is hereby vacated and the proceedings reinstated upon the Board's own
motion. 8 CFR 1003.2(a). Ajinal order in the matter is hereby issued as ofthis date,
incorporating by reference the text of the attached vacated order. "
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0

If the original order (which will be attached to the new order, see below) granted
voluntary departure, include the following language:

"FURTHER ORDER: The respondent is granted 30 days from this date within
which to voluntarily depart the United States under the terms of the Board's prior
order, attached hereto. "
8. For Corrected or Amended Order:

0

For a corrected or amended order, use the following or similar language [see also
automated orders # 71, 7J, or 7K]:
"AMENDED DECISION

To correct an error in our original decision, the Board's order of [DATE] in this
matter is hereby vacated and the proceedings reinstated upon the Board's own
motion. 8 CFR 1003.2(a). A final order in the matter is hereby issued as ofthis date,
incorporating by reference the text ofthe attached vacated order, with the following
exception: [here specify the correction being made. For example: "in the first full
paragraph on page one, the word "China" is hereby corrected to read "India"]. "
0

If the original order (which will be attached to the new order, see below) granted
voluntary departure, include the following language:

"FURTHER ORDER: The respondent is granted 30 days from this date within
which to voluntarily depart the United States under the terms of the Board's prior
order, attached hereto. "
C. For Remand
□

If the amended decision results in a remand - - this may occur because of nonassociated correspondence - - use the following language, omitting reference to "final
order" and "attached vacated order" [see automated order # 7L]:
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"PER CURIAM To correct an error in our original decision, the Board's order of
[DATE] in this matter is hereby vacated and the proceedings reinstated upon the
Board's own motion. 8 CFR 1003.2(a). Through administrative error, {insert
reference to correspondence received] which was received by the Board before the
prior order was issued, was not included in the record ofproceedings and was not
considered. Upon further review [insert appropriate language}. Accordingly, the
record is remanded to the immigration court for further proceedings consistent with
the foregoing opinion and the entry of a new decision.

VII. Prepare the new decision for Board Member sienature (attorney or leeal assistant):
Staple the new order on top of a copy of the vacated order.
□
Ensure that a new circulation sheet is placed on the file, for the appropriate panel.
□
Fill out the decision code section of the circulation sheet, using decision code "Other"
for re-issues. If remanding, use "REM" (case appeal) or "GRN" (motion).
0
The disposition code should be the same code used for the original order, assuming
it was correct.
□
Put a note on the circulation sheet: "Re-issuance" or "amended order."
□

VIII. Forward the proposed decision to a Board Member:
0
Re-issued decisions can generally be routed to any Board Member.
IX. Break down and mail out: (Docket)
□
Enter decision information (e.g., dates, Board Member(s), vote(s), decision and
disposition codes) in BIAP as usual. See section VI above for correct decision codes.
□
Record in Decision Comments the reason for the amended order, so that if asked, we
understand and.can defend our order to outside parties.
□
Staple the new order on top of the vacated order. This is the same for all copies.
□
Prepare the usual transmittal letters. (There are no special transmittal letters for reissuance or amended orders).
X. Post to the Virtual Law Library (VLL) (Library Personnel or C.O. Personnel):
□
Post the newly issued transmittal and order on the VLL, UNDER THE NEW DATE
□
Post the new order in front, with the old order attached to it.
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